Fewer patients are recorded by practices as having hypertension than are identified in systematic population surveys. However, as more patients are recorded on practice hypertension registers, mortality from coronary heart disease and stroke declines.
INTRODUCTION
Untreated hypertension is an important risk factor for stroke and coronary heart disease, and the detection and management of hypertension is therefore a priority for health services in many countries. However, many people with hypertension have not been detected; for example, in the 2010 Health Survey for England, 14.7% of males and 10.3% of females were found to have untreated hypertension (hypertension defined as systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg). 1 The majority of patients with hypertension are managed in primary care, and in England in 2004, a pay for performance financial incentive scheme was introduced to reward GPs for managing chronic conditions including hypertension; the Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF).
2 This scheme requires practices to maintain a register of patients diagnosed with hypertension, and the authors have previously established that the number of people on general practice hypertension registers is associated with population mortality from coronary heart disease 3 and stroke; 4 greater numbers on hypertension registers are associated with lower mortality. Improved detection followed by systematic management can, therefore, be expected to reduce mortality from these two conditions.
In order to improve detection of vascular risk, a scheme was launched in 2008, 5 in which general practices were incentivised to offer a health check to adults aged 40-74 years. 6 However, of the 15 879 976 people eligible for a check in the year 2011 to 2012, only 2 201 836 were offered one, and 1 136 892 received one. 7 If schemes to improve detection of hypertension and other vascular risk factors are to engage the majority of targeted individuals, it is necessary to understand population and service characteristics that influence detection.
In a study restricted to 146 practices in a single locality, population characteristics (higher numbers of older patients, higher numbers reporting poor health) and practice characteristics (smaller list size, lower patient turnover) were found to be associated with higher numbers of patients recorded on hypertension registers. 8 Moreover, as the numbers of patients recorded with hypertension increased, the ability of patients to get an appointment at their practice declined, indicating a relationship between levels of detected disease and the capacity of practices to meet demand for care, and suggesting that to improve hypertension detection, the capacity of practices to manage large numbers of patients with chronic conditions needs to be increased. 9 Two approaches may be used to increase capacity, the first being increased resourcing or supply of
Aim
To determine whether the number of GPs per 1000 practice population is associated with the number of patients recorded by practices as having hypertension, and whether patients' reports of being able to get an appointment with a GP are associated with the number of GPs and the number of patients recorded as having hypertension.
Design and setting
Cross-sectional study of available data for all general practices in England for 2008 to 2009.
Method
A model was developed to describe the hypothesised relationships between population (deprivation, ethnicity, age, poor health) and practice characteristics (list size, number of GPs per 1000 patients, management of hypertension) and the number of patients with hypertension and patient-reported ability to get an appointment fairly quickly. Two regression analyses were undertaken.
Results
Practices recorded only 13.3% of patients as having hypertension. Deprivation, age, poor health, white ethnicity, hypertension management, and the number of GPs per 1000 patients predicted the number of patients recorded with hypertension. Being able to get an appointment fairly quickly was associated with the number of patients recorded with hypertension, age, deprivation, practice list size, and the number of GPs per 1000 patients.
Conclusion
In order to improve detection of hypertension as part of a strategy to lower mortality from coronary heart disease, the capacity of practices to detect hypertension while maintaining access needs to be improved. Increasing the supply ofprimary care and the second improved management of the resources available. There is evidence of inequitable distribution of GPs in England and that detection of vascular disease is associated with the supply of GPs. 10 In order to explore the relationships between population characteristics, the capacity of primary care, and the detection of hypertension, a model was developed depicting how these factors may interact (Figure 1 ). In the model, primary care characteristics include supply or resources (staff, facilities), and the management of those resources in delivering primary care. One hypothesis derived from the model is that better management of available resources would improve the capacity of practices to detect hypertension. A second hypothesis is that increased detection of disease will be associated with reduced access to care, but that increased supply of primary care will reduce this effect. In order to provide evidence to those designing primary care services in ways that reduce population mortality, this study was undertaken to evaluate the model, using data from all general practices in England.
METHOD
The study was cross-sectional, and used publicly available data for the year 2008-2009. Data from the QOF provided the numbers of patients on practice hypertension registers. 11 The registers include patients who have been recorded by practices as having a diagnosis of hypertension. In some cases, patients recorded as hypertensive may not, in fact, have hypertension; there may also be some patients who have been diagnosed with hypertension but have not been entered into the register. Nevertheless, the registers provide the basis for systematic recall and patient management, and practices are incentivised by the QOF to maintain them; they therefore provide a good indication of the numbers of patients under management for hypertension.
As a measure of access as reported by patients, information from the annual GP Patient Survey was used. The 2008-2009 survey was sent to samples of patients of all practices in England in January 2009, by Ipsos MORI. 12 This involved 5.7 million patients aged 18 years, with 2.2 million responding. The practice sample size was calculated to produce a confidence interval of ±7% for the two questions used to calculate incentive payments to practices, whether patients who had wanted to get an appointment with a GP in the previous 6 months had been able to see a GP fairly quickly (on the same day or the next 2 days the practice was open), and whether, the last time they wanted, they were able to get an appointment more than 2 full days in advance. In the present study, the question on being able to get an appointment fairly quickly was used, since it is important that patients with urgent problems are seen quickly. The data at practice level are freely available from the Department of Health. 13 In the conceptual model (Figure 1 ), population and primary care characteristics are hypothesised to predict levels of detected hypertension, and detected hypertension is hypothesised to predict access. The population characteristics included in the analysis were:
How this fits in
Hypertension is among the commonest of chronic conditions, but although it is a risk factor for stroke and coronary heart disease, many people with hypertension remain undiagnosed. In this crosssectional study of all general practices in England, 2008-2009, the population and general practice characteristics influencing detection of hypertension, and also the impact of numbers of patients with hypertension on patient reports of ability to get an appointment with a GP were investigated. The findings suggest that access declines as the number of patients with hypertension increases, but greater numbers of GPs per 1000 patients was associated with detecting more patients with hypertension and with improved access. The capacity of some practices to both detect and manage chronic conditions, while also maintaining access, appears to be inadequate. • the proportion of patients per practice aged ≥65 years, with this information being provided on request by the NHS Information Centre; 14 • a measure of socioeconomic deprivation, Two practice characteristics were used to represent aspects of the management of practices in detecting and managing hypertension. The efficiencies of scale available to larger practices can enable them to more readily invest management staff and systems in the detection and management of chronic disease. 17 As an indicator of a practice's management of its care for individuals with hypertension, QOF points for hypertension management were used. 18 In the framework, overall clinical performance in each disease domain is summarised in points calculated from the level of achievement of specific indicators, which for hypertension involved three indicators: maintenance of a register; the percentage of patients with hypertension with a blood pressure recorded in the past 9 months; and the percentage with a blood pressure ≤150/90 mmHg. 19 As a measure of supply of primary care, information on the full-time equivalent number of GPs per 1000 patients was used; the data were provided on request by the NHS Information Centre. 20 
Analysis
The analysis sought to investigate the two hypotheses arising from the conceptual model. First, descriptive analysis of the study variables was undertaken. Secondly, a negative binomial regression was undertaken, with numbers of patients recorded on practice hypertension registers as the dependent variable, and variables for population and practice characteristics as the explanatory variables. The aim was to test the hypothesis that practices with greater capacity will have detected more individuals with hypertension. Finally, a second regression was undertaken, with the proportion of GP Patient Survey responders reporting being able to get an appointment fairly quickly as the dependent variable, and population and primary care characteristics as the explanatory variables. The hypothesis being tested here was that greater reported access is associated both with higher levels of capacity and also with lower levels of detected disease.
A negative binomial regression analysis seeks to associate candidate predictor variables with an outcome. The incident rate ratio (IRR) for a particular predictor variable explains how much the expected count changes for a one-unit increase in that predictor variable, while holding all the other predictor variables constant. The different numbers of people at risk in the different practices were adjusted for by creating an offset variable for each practice, and by calculating the natural log of the practice list size and entering this into the model as a covariate, but forcing it to have a coefficient of 1. 21 All analyses were carried out using SAS (version 9.3).
RESULTS
Information on the number of patients recorded on QOF hypertension registers was available for 8261 practices. For some practices, information about some of the explanatory variables was not available, and with 15 practices the data on the number of GPs per 1000 patients were implausibly high (<2) and were excluded, leaving 8052 (97.5%) practices included in the first regression model and 8079 (97.8%) in the second (Table 1) . Overall, practices recorded 13.3% of their patients as having hypertension, although the Health Survey for England for 2008 reported 31.7% of adult males and 28.6% of adult females as having hypertension. 22 The first regression supported the first hypothesis (Table 2) . Of the population characteristics, higher levels of deprivation, higher numbers of patients aged ≥65 years, higher numbers reporting their health as poor, and higher numbers of patients of white ethnicity were associated with higher numbers of patients being recorded on practice hypertension registers. Of the practice characteristics, practices achieving higher QOF performance for hypertension management (management), and practices with higher numbers of full-time equivalent GPs per 1000 patients (resources) recorded higher numbers of patients on their hypertension registers. An extra GP per 1000 patients would be associated with a 6% increase in detected hypertension. In contrast, larger practices recorded proportionately fewer patients.
In the second model addressing the second hypothesis (Table 3) , patients reported a greater likelihood of being able to get an appointment relatively quickly in practices with a lower number of patients on a hypertension register, smaller list size, lower deprivation, and higher number of older patients, and in practices with a higher number of full-time equivalent GPs per 1000 patients. An increase of one GP per 1000 patients would increase the number of patient reports of being able to get an appointment quickly by 33%.
DISCUSSION

Summary
The findings of the study tend to support the conceptual model. Patient population characteristics (age, deprivation, reported poor health) were found to predict the numbers of people with recorded hypertension. These were higher among practices with a greater number of people of white ethnicity. Since the prevalence of hypertension tends to be higher in non-white compared to white ethnic groups, 23 the potential explanations for this finding include less successful detection of hypertension by practices with high proportions of non-white patients and lower use of screening opportunities by non-white patients themselves.
In accordance with the study model, practice characteristics also predicted the numbers of individuals recorded with hypertension, indicating that detection is a function of both the number of patients in the population with hypertension and the success of practices in identifying them. Practices with more GPs per 1000 patients, and those achieving higher points for hypertension management recorded more individuals with hypertension on their registers. However, larger practices did not record more patients; indeed, as practices increased in size, the proportion of patients on registers tended to decline.
As the numbers of people with recorded hypertension in practices increased, fewer patients reported being able to get an appointment quickly, but this was countered by better access among practices with more GPs per 1000 patients. The analyses undertaken therefore suggest that the capacity of some practices to detect hypertension is not sufficient for the populations they serve. Not only is the detection of hypertension lower, but access tends to be worse as well.
Strengths and limitations
This study included all practices in England, providing a comprehensive description of detection of hypertension in the country. However, the study was cross-sectional and has not considered trends in detection of hypertension. Moreover, the study has identified associations only, and does not offer evidence on causation. There were some limitations in the variables included; for example, information on full-time equivalent nurses and healthcare assistants in practices was not available, although these staff can play a role in detecting and managing hypertension. Variables were not included for other conditions in the population associated with hypertension, for example diabetes, stroke, or obesity, although a patient-reported measure of poor health was included. The variables were at practice level and did not account for variation at individual patient level. The measure of the management of the resources available to practices was limited to a clinical aspect of care and practice size, and did not include the cost and efficiency of services. The rates of response to the access survey were variable, and in some practices were low. However, a survey question employed in determining the sample size for each practice was used, and the reliability of the question for calculating the incentive payment to practices has been shown to be high, despite low response rates. 24 Although the GP Patient Survey does not offer objective data on whether appointments are available at a practice, it does reflect whether or not practices have the capacity to meet the preferences for access of patients who have many and varied individual circumstances. 25 Finally, it should be noted that recent guidelines from the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence recommend that the diagnosis of hypertension be made following ambulatory blood pressure monitoring and therefore the Health Survey for England may overestimate the numbers of individuals with hypertension. 26 Comparison with existing literature The study findings are similar to those reported in an analysis undertaken at local authority level, 10 and confirm that deprivation is a predictor of detected disease. 27 In a multilevel analysis using the Health Survey for England, a greater supply of GPs was associated with a greater number of people reporting good health. 28 These findings reflect US studies demonstrating an association between the supply of primary care physicians and measures of health, including mortality. 29, 30 Implications for practice and research The study shows that the supply of GPs, detection of hypertension, and patient access to GPs are linked. The findings suggest that there are insufficient GPs in England to achieve high levels of detection of hypertension while at the same time maintaining access to appointments with GPs. However, there may be ways to address this problem other than increasing the number of GPs, for example through improved management of practice appointment systems, or the employment of more practice nurses, but evaluation of such initiatives would be essential. The distribution of GPs in England is not fully matched to need, and policies thus far have not resolved this. 31 Since the number of people with chronic disease is increasing, and the proportion with one or more chronic conditions varies between practices, 32 action is needed to increase the capacity of practices to detect and manage chronic disease. 
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